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ipporiunlty to remodel tor »n apart- • 
sent house.

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO*

■MbéI
Special bargain on Cecil Street, near 

detached solid brick, twelveBpadina,
fine rooms, hot water heating; city 
leasehold property; low ground re»*- 
Apply H. H. WILLIAMS A OH*

30 Victoria Street, Toronto.
faj>. April 20. 1910.
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*U. S. Secretary Knox Intimates 
That His Proposals for 
Permanent Hague Court to 
Develop Disarmament Are 
Receiving Approval,

Big Consumers Acknowledge 
That Supplies on Hand Are 
Short, But Believe That a 
Settlement Will Soon Be 
Reached—Cause of Trouble.

n Government Has a Majority of 
41—Borden, Fielding and 
Bristol Make Final Addresses 
—Opposition Calls for Re
ference to People,
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M'st I Industrial paralysis Is Imminent for
■ Toronto—and Ontario for that matter 
■—from the present appearances of the 
■bituminous coal strike In the United
■ Staten

| A despatch from Pittsburg says the 
K strike wûl last from three to six 
IH months, and there Is precious little soft 

|1E| coal in Toronto to-day, while the de- 
4vl mand for It is great.
■J: “It would be a pretty serious matter 

BW for Toronto If the disagreement Is 
® longed for six months," said . John 

... ^Rogers, of the Ellas Rogers Company, 
last night. “It would tie the city's in
dustries up completely. The price of

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 20.—Ulti
mate disarmament of the nntlone of 
the world is practicable. In the opin
ion of United States Secretary of State 
Knox.

He believes the establishment of a 
court of arbitral Justice, to which na
tions of the world may appeal for the 
settlement of their controversies, will 
have the effect, as Its own natural 
consequence, of not merely reducing 
armament, but ultimately of render
ing large armaments unnecessary.

His plan for the establishment of 
an international court of arbitral jus
tice. which was outlined in an iden- 

note sent last fall to various na- 
tionsTVls said to be meeting with gen
eral favor, and Mr. Knox believes that 
such a court will be constituted at 
The Hague In the near future.

The secretary said to-day that the 
existence of an Important tribunal of 
arbitral Justice would make a resort 
to It very easy, as, being In perman
ent session. It would not have to be 
constituted anew for each case as it 
arises; that the expenses of the court 
would be borne by the nations Jointly, 
not, as heretofore by the parties In 
controversy, and that the Judgment# 
of such a court would bind all parties 
interested In the particular contro
versy.

OTTAWA, April 20.—(Special.)—The 
navy bill was given its third reading 
in the house of commons to-day. The 
vote stood:

FOR the bill, 111.
AGAINST the bill, 70.
Government majority, 41.
Much has been said about dissension 

in the Conservative ranks, but when 
It comes to the Anal Issue, the Conser
vative party voted solidly together. 
Mr. Veryllle, the Labor member, voted 
with the government. There were only 
three speeches on the third reading. 
Edmund Bristol (Centre Toronto) does 
not often speak, but he delivered an 

\ eloquent address to-day. Amongst 
other things he scorned the çlalm made 
by Mr. Fielding that the leaders of 
the Liberal party were patriotic, when 

I the premier had to be forced to send 
| troops to South Africa, and Mr. Fleld- 
, lug himself, when premier of Nova 
: Scotia, had refused to allow the Brlt- 
| ish flag to be flown on Dominion Day.

When the bill was called for third 
reading, R. L. Borden said there 
two questions which occurred to him 
as of chief importance, 
should Canada's Immediate aid to the 
present emergency 
would be a reasonable basis of perma
nent co-operation? The people, he • 
said, had a right.to be consulted.

Mr. Borden declared that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had tried to becloud the issue, 
had tried to make out that he did not 
want Canada to be involved in every 
little war In which Britain might be 
engaged. What he wanted was that, 
when the empire was in danger, Can
ada would assist In the defence, and 
that the whole world would see that,
To attack Britain or any portion of 
the empire, meant attacking the whole 
empire.

It was foolish for the government to 
argue that the Canadian navy would 
be dragged Into every British 
The whole of the BHtish navy was not 
Itself called out, perhaps not one- 
tenth of it. Sir Wilfrid's proposal he 
derided ee dangerous and revolution
ary.
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J Xr Fatal. Accident at the Rosedale 
Lumber Co, Mills on Don 

Valley Late Last 
Night,

v.
I•I « ipro-

J2►T-
pc?w.w«»gi': iff

i. I soft coal would be run up in the air so 
' high that It would probably be cheaper 
; to bum anthracite.'1

According to customs reports, r.5-,301 i 
; tons oi sou coal came Into tin- ,
Torciito last year. It was not . 
sumed here, out about nine-.*. 
li was, auu l,i all likelihood th, . 
consumption for this year would „u,
r<acheq that figure if the strike hadn't injured, while Foreman Elliott Fulton,

Bengali ne,\ e Lurrt?o and a man named Spence, escaped with
: lace yokel , l\*r- ,HogerB **y* he d~ent thl?k aN- bruiee*

r p I ■ l tiivre 1b on an average three weeks' a 1Bruises.
les oi rer-i ■ zx ma /supply on hand, amongst the local The men had Just finished loading the
ind pleated > In. jyH faer#* truck car with finished lumber from

'i'-tSTil ■ a «» -• - — •• «* -35' *P35 ana I ttiC situation than is tun as ted in the jards. The car held about 2000 feet of
1 despatch. Arthur ltewitt, general lumber, plied about 8 feet high. They 

^^■•managtr of rne Consumers' Gas Co., . , tv,„al has had advices that the breach w.ll had ju8t b*8un Pushing It, when the 
ejS be cemented by the end of this month, rear part of the load, which was held 

Can’t Stand It Long. up by wooden supports, came down
■ “The industries of the continent1 upon Smith and Montgomery.

' in Vuldn t stand a long strike, and influ- ... . , _IS cnees of some kind are bound to effect 4<ight or ten men' who were working
BAif'f * speedy return to working order b.;- above loading trucks, saw the pile 
Hfjl fore it lias run three months.’’ quiver, but their cries of warning came

1 His company uem 160,000 tor» of too late. It took them some time to
■il ««ft coal a year, and there a#e 350.00» get fimith from under the lumber,

Imported to Canada annually for which burled Ntp. He was dead, but 
making purposes. The Connum- wan not crushed to any extent. - 

iters' Gas CO., however, have enough FnrWmlCn Elliott summoned Dr. J.
I coal stored here to run out a six Lloyd Burns, of 6«7 Broadview-a venue, 

months’ famine. They have 60 per and the private ambulance of J. A.
; cent, more on- hand now than they Humphrey was rushed to the General 
'■ ever had. Hospital, where It was found he hail
; Tlie city departments are, right up severe Injuries about the head, and It 

: against It, tho. They carry a very light *s thought his left leg Is fractured, 
supply. City Engineer Rust's depart- Smith and Montgomery are each 
ment requires 26,000 tons a year, and about 30 years of age, and Englishmen. 
R C. Harris’ property department, T,1P former Is thought to have been 
2900 tons. Mr. Harris laughs at the married. They were pals and came to 
suggestion of a six months' strike. 'I the mill together only two days ago. 
am advised differently by a most yell- Chief Coroner Johnston was notified 
able Informant," he declared y ester- ant* art inquest will be held tq-day. 
day.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. have 
scarcely any soft coal on hand; hut 
they don't use much except in the fail 
when on ' peak load." The street rail
way are in the same boat. Niagaras 
cataract has solved their fuel troubles.

Cause of the Strike-
The cause of the strike Is interest

ing. because it refers to that pecu
liar powder question and the effect 
upon the quantity of the miners' la
bor. The mine operators and men have 
agreed upon a wage Increase. of five 

| cents per ton; but thjey want an ad- 
■ dltlona! allowance, a net increase, on 
. account of the reduced earning power 

occasional them by the new regulation 
! explosive.
I In effect, government regulation for 
l mine explosions are responsible for 

69.000 men being idle in the Pittsburg j 
district.

and we 
ced prices for i 
stance occurs !

uare Alexander Smith was Instantly killed 
at the Rosedale Saw Mills, Don Val- 

’* lev. last night at 11.10, while pushing a 
truck car loaded with lumber, which 

‘ fell Over on liim. Albert Montgomery, 
who was assisting him, was severely

>
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GUIDE GRAHAM : Take care, boss, you're pullin' the anchor up.■4 i.
Judges of Various Nation*.

The court would be composed of 
judges representing various nations or 
systems of law, and It Is expected 
would develop International law Just 
as the common law was developed by 
judicial decision.

The secretary also said that while 
the court would be primarily intended 
fot the powers participating In its con
stitution, It would be open to any 
power that might wish to submit a 
controversy to It. thus making It In 
the fullest sense international.

It Is not proposed, In signing a con
vention for the establishment of such 
a court, that the nations shall oblige 
themselves to' disarm or make any 
movement toward disarmament. The 
successful operation of the court, how
ever, would ha,ve for its consequence, 
a reduction of* armament If not com
plete disarmament.

The secretary gave as a familiar Il
lustration of the successful operation 
of an International court the condi
tions on the Pacific coast following the 
discovery of gold. In the absence of 
courts to protect the citizens, every 
man carried a pistol and himself re
dressed his real or fancied wron^. Ul
timately the establishment of courts Murray, manager of the Kent North- 
rendered the carrying of arms un
necessary, . and they were discarded.
The secretary foresees a like result to 
the nations front the establishment wards to the government for 35000. 
and successful operation of a great j According to the evidence taken be- 
international tribunal.

Progress Being Made.
Secretary Knox is unwilling to go 

Into details as to the progress ?_‘ 
but It is known that reports scfcTar 
received justify the expectation >nhat 
a court of arbitral justice will he. es
tablished before the meeting of %he 

conference at The Hague ' In

V■

EOVT.BE statement
SHOWS BUSINESS BOOB

RUBBER TRADE RUINED 
PROFITS FLY TO WINDS

r.CROCKET ROT ON TRAIL . 
OF MINISTER ANO FRAUDottons

alks. war.

!.. REFINE- loot) Manufacturer Declares Out- 
- leok Almost Hopelesa—Unde- 

Sam Feels the Pinch.

Increases Are Recorded in Deposits 
-«and Note Circulation—G*U > 

Loan Statistics.

Declares Pugsley te Have _Seen 
Connected With That Rlem> 

bucto Wharf Purchase.

ir #

n dress fab- !-Fielding’s Reply,
Sir Wilfrid Was unable to reply, ow

ing to a heavy cold, but Hon. W. k8. 
Fielding said that the only question 
between the parties was one of detail, 
and the government considered that 
their method was the better.

Mr. Fielding b-ga Inclined to attach 
much importance to the creation of a 
personal interest in the navy, and this 
interest would not attend a mere con
tribution of money. Every tax-paying 
Canadian should lie made “one of the 
owners” of the navy, and then they 
would have a genuine Interest in It.

In raising the disloyalty cry tif* 
oi position had been unfair, to fellow 
Canadians, for the records showed 
that whatever had been done to ce
ment the ties of the empire had been 
done by Liberal governments. The 
Liberals had devised the Imperial pre
ference, sent troops to South Africa, 
provided the military college at 
Kingston and would now pro
vide a naval college. On th* other 
hand, the Conservative# had declined 
to send a dollar or a man to the aid 
of the empire when the relief of Gor
don at Khartoum was being planned ; 
they had devised a policy of high pro
tection, and, when some one had said 
this was not good for British connec
tion, the official organ of the party- 
had remarked : “So much the woree for 
British connection."

Bristol Is Patriotic-
Edmund Bristol (Centre Toronto) 

said the Conservative party and the 
people of Canada had forced the pre
mier's hand in the African war.. The 
Liberal party, he said, thought more 
of money than of human life. They 
sent three regiments to South Africa, 
but would not send a dollar to help 
England. Every Conservative wanted 
to see Dreadnoughts built In Canada 
and manned by Canadians, but whet 
they wanted to'do first, last, and all 
the time, was to pie,y their part In 
the defence of the empire.

The policy of the Conservative party 
might to appeal to French Canadians, 
for Germany to-day was no different 
from what she. was in 1870, when a 
forged telegram made the excuse for 
a descent on France. Twice In the 
last five years England had prevent
ed Germany from attacking their mo
therland France. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had condemned the action of Britain 
and France in the Crimea. In one 

“bwMth h» had thrown insult at the 
lamlNQf which he was A subject, and 
at the'land from which he sprang.

Mr. -Bristol concluded a long perora
tion by declaring that the Conserva
tive party wjls ready now to go to 
the people on this Issue.

The vote was then taken.

ted to wool 
7ou can havç 
and quality 

[LL WASH.
h silk- and wool, 
gress—an aristo- 
with the highest 
ition lies to your 
e development of 
display for this

A despatch from Now York giving 
the announcement of the United States

OTTAWA, April 20.—(Special.)—The 
bank report for March, issued by the

OTTAWA, April 20.—(Special.)—The
“sawdust wharf”At RlchibuctoStormed ,
the subject of debate on the motion Rubber Co " 10 the offect tnat the prlce , department of finance, to-day. Indicates

of manufactured rubber articles, in- healthy business conditions, 
eluding coat*, boots and surgical ac- Demand deposits total 3247,562,171, as 
cessories, will advance approximately compared with 3236,697,987 In February, 
ten per cent., because of the increased Notice deposits stand at 3518,273,117,an

Increase of about eight millions.
Total note circulation was 378,266,822, 

as compared with 374,621,946 In prev
ious month.

Call loans In Canada were held to the 
value of 359,945,735, a decrease of ap
proximately two millions. Call loans 
elsewhere stood at 3139,174,640, an in
crease of ten million*.

Current loans In Canada stood at 
3624,550,051. Compared with 3602,454,533.

Current loans elsewhere totalled 340,- 
719.679, a decrease of two millions.

\ v

to go into supply on public works es
timates this evening. O. 8. Crcoket 
(York, -«N- B.) made several strong 
statements regarding both the trans
action and Hon. William Pugsley s 
connection with It.

.cost of the raw material, Is not con
sidered by local rubber manufacturers 
a radical movement. They seem, on 
the other hand, to be surprised at the 
moderation of the rubber trust.

The manager of a large rubber 
manufacturing company said last

HEAR3T ENDORSES TAFT 
AS CAPABLE PRESIDENT

This wharf was purchased by T, O.

ern Railway, from Richard O'Leary, 
for 3700, and sold Immediately after-

of plain colors in our 
ritleh Duck, for chii- 

speclal, made for 
ud frocks, very strong, 

End stripes, 15c.
Lbrated 32-inoh, Eng
le only reliable wash- 

comes Into Canada. 
E emendous assortment 
p all colors, 15c. 
[ranges of White Nain- 
ktoria Lawns are well 
[invite comparison In 
bers; they are made 

us by the leading 
Is of Manchester and 
pees from 10c to 50c. 
ps. New Department,

night that he had expected an ad
vance of 20 per cent., and that the in
crease mentioned was not nearly large 
enough to compensate for the sensa
tional boom in the price of the raw- 
produce.

New York Editor, After Visit for 
White Housç, Issues a Remark

able Political Statement,

fore the accounts committee, the wharf 
was purchased from O'Leary 
Murray and G." W. Robertson, a Lib
eral organizer there, had seen Mr. 
Pugsley at Ottawa. It was charged by 
Mr. Crocket that this was a deal to 
create a fund for corrupt practices 
during the election campaign of 19»3, 
and that Mr. Pugsley was cognizant of 
It. At another stage, he declared the 
minister was party to the transaction.

The Speaker Interrupted twice when 
Mr. Crocket’s statement reflected di
rectly upon Mr. Pugsley's honor, but 
Mr. Crocket Instated that the whole 

j affair was an absolute fraud, and the 
évidence showed that Mr. Pugsley had 
been connected with it from the be
ginning.

Mr. Crocket concluded by moving an 
amendment, stating that the evidence 
showed that the purchase was a cor
rupt and fraudulent transaction which 
deserved the severest censure of the 
house. He spoke for 3 1-2 hours.

F. B. Carvel 1 moved the adjourn
ment and the house rose at 11.30,

after
e. “MARK TWAIN’' DYING

■ Ruinous Competition.
“Rubber goods are being sold In 

Canada altogether regardless of the 
cost of manufacture, and are actua'ly 

j being disposed of at a loss. There is 
no arrangement among the rubber 
manufacturera that I am aware of. 
Each is paddling his own canoe, and 
the competition is ruinous to the trade.

"The-rubber market Is in a condition 
it has never been In before. We have 
to pay 33 a pound for the raw pro
duct now. the same figure as In the 
United States. The highest price per 
pound up to last year was 31.33. Then 
the upward movement' started, and I 
can see no prospect of any reduction

“It Is simply a case of the demand 
far outstripping the supply. The pro
duction has been Increasing year by

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 29..'-* 

William Randolph Hearst, owner of

Famous Humorist Is In a Very Weak 
Condition.:

SR next
1915. READING. Conn., April 20.—The con

dition
Twain) thla afternoon was perceptibly 
weaker than It was twenty-four hours 
ago. Dr. Robert H. Halsey. In a state
ment as to the patient's illness, said 
that Mr. Clemens has cardiac asthma 
with angina pectoria. At times he 
suffers a gréât deal, but generally he 
rests comfortably and is able to sleep 
a,t times.

j In the opinion of Dr. Halsey, it is 
not beyond possibility that Mr- Clem- 

j pns trill recover, but as he Is T4 years 
old, the chances seem’ against him. 
There la no probability of immediate 

.. ^ , , death, however. Until twenty-four
but 11 van 1 bagln to Keep - hours ago the patient’s condition was 

with the consumption, and all tile aU(?h that no definite opinion could be 
opening up of new fields falls to sup- formed as to his progress. Tn the last 
ply the public demand. I notice that twelve hours the weakness has become 
rubber has recently sold as high i* marked, and Mr. CWiens does not re- 
33.08 per pound on t*e London market , spond to treatment as he did before 

No Relief in Sight- i that. To-night he was still weaker.
“It certainly is a serious situation,;

' with no hop" of alleviation that I can ;
I see, but. altho rubber costs as much j 
i in Canada as in the United States, j 

manufactured goods are being so:d Twelve Deaths Already in One Sec- 
j cheaper here. There Is no understand- 
I in$ among manufacturers and not i

4.The New York American, and himself 
an Independent Democrat, issued tu-

______ night a remarkable statement over hW
Following investigations made after I "’\P. «isrnkture, In which he unquaii- 

the calamitous explosions In the Penn- nedly endorses Mr. Taft, criticizes In Italian, Freed Here on Murder Charge,
•ylvania district, experts of the gov- d VeT*®t the administration o1’ ^ Sentenced at Port Arthur.
frnm<-nt experimented with explosives president Roosevelt, and warns- the „ ---------- ,
and determined upon certain forms of American -nation again et a renewal of PORT ARTHUR, April 20.—(Specif;
Ipowder which are now designated as thc P0,ltlcal domination of the former At tllis morning's session of the ae-
by Urn m’lnersTn blowtag.'down’coa'Tn Mr.Hearst called at the White House sizes, Charles Mark was put on trial 

, mines. Before the regulations went th,s afternoon and spent a half hour on a charge of criminal assault, c6n- 
Into effect the-' miners used ordinary w-tb the president. Upon leaving Mr. vlcted and sentenced to six months 
black powder, which did the work wei'j 1 arst said he had called merely to Imprisonment. Mark is an Italian, of 

5 but the explosions were accompanied P«Y his respects to Mr. Taft, whom Fort William coal docks section. He 
r with such a flash of flame as to he he admired. Later he Issued his en- admitted that his proper name was
I dangerous In gaseous mines. Black dorsement of the Taft administration, Giovanni, and that a few years ago I

powder may or may not have been re- | "No one can talk with the president he had been tried and acquitted at To- 
k sponsible for the explosions which without appreciating and reespecting ronto on a charge of the murder of
I levied such ghastly toll of life in this bis earnestness and sincerity,' the John Hogan.
| district; no one will ever determine, statement says. “Personally I believe 1
f The experts think danger Is minimized also In his efficiency. He has beenonc Hogan was an Irish laborer, and vvas 

by using powder which explodes with yoar In office and ,he has certainly ac- stabbed at a crossing In " The Ward, 
the smallest possible flame. com pi I shed more In that one year then 8 yea,r8. ag°' ^ 18 stabbing occur-

The miners at flratcontanded that Roosevelt did in his first year. red at night, following a rqw in a
permissible explosives were bigh-pric- "It is hardly fair to cortipare Taft's saloon, and on the first trial of Gio-
eil and the operators finally agreed to one year with Roosevelt's seven, and vannl, the jury disagreed. At the
provide it for them at the same price yet I am not sure that even with that i second trial, he was acquitted, owing 

I as black powder. This removed one the comparison might not be to Taft's ! t0 1110 doubt in identification. He 
I feature of the general objection. advantage. Taft's methods are not "as defended upon both occasions by

Tlie powder required by the govern- those of Roosevelt, but then Taft will *-• Robinette.
I ment Is a higher explosive than the probablj' not conclude htfs term with 
I old-fashioned black powder. When It a panic.
9 explodes the coal Is much broken “On the whole, it seems to me that 
I, ut' »nd this Is where'the miner lose#, a quiet, earnest gentleman who came
p All coal taken out of "a mine Is run Into office when the country was in
|',ov»r a screen, with bars an Inch and tVie slough of adversity .and, after

* quarter apart. -The lump coal is tne year In office, has placed the countrv . , , ,
^ ■ bssis of pa vment for the .miner. He or the hierh road to orosoerit v is rmirp absolute denial of any strike onI *«rr!r? *• * |

r«sw ss-w.-f “* " “ «jüw & -*•IThe-e are 16 gaseous mines’ in the Mr. Hearst docs nor charge Mr. 0® FridL ^Igh^ a^ Instead
^rut«lLns,lltrsaL,TnnwdTmn,^ahe f00^ r^0nfibi,Uj' of declaring a strike. V men wUi în
rtgula-tlons. a satet> powder must be for the panic of 1907, nor does he un- nrobabilitv accent the offer mariein all of these mines the men dertake to give Mr. Taft the entire ?!! the Builders' Exchange of 35 cents 

[ to ^ Pal(i on a rvn-of-mlne basis credit for the restoration of prosperity. aj1 hour as tt1fl minimum wage.’»
i it.' ' 1 *8, otber words, a demand He declares, however, that an admin- I _____ ________________
1 :8at 'bey receive pay for all the coal Istratlon which is producing more li- ; Dll I c mil Tu/n tgtc
I •bey send out of the mine as It v Id ends for business men and finding ; rlLLo MLL I WU I U I b
i ‘ r.?TnF , work for the unemployed ‘ should not -- ■ ■

H y them fnr run nf mine, be too carpingly criticized for certain Daughters of Montreal Man Victims
V -a! fau,ts nf,on,,Ml'»n - eommls- | of Someone’, Care.e.aneM- '

■*ür<1 ;° tii?; condition the coal is In "Taft is carrying out Roosevelt’s
l ei. It Is dumped.' ^snv the np»r?tors. policies in the on" way that they Two little daughters of M. Cailloux of 

_ , ,, 1 Ra[îty powder and present ih- j ought to he carried nut." lie continues, the . Montreal Postofflce died to-day
gtvat am'omrt of^l' miff?Z "That ,F r ;V' l:" '* ' ting the thing* from the effects of eating pills, care- hAmmer was brought into play. There
I .. " 4*int ‘ ^ d f ,‘oth* 1 1 il"'”” ".'I sh" uIJ uc vc .Pm-, tut less! y left within the youngsters’ then Iss-ed the r.-.a- gied remains of a

' " mine..* . . do." - -, -i,,h. ,r.l: . i a' ■ .("," r ii.chea long.

nd $i.oo per y£rd. * 
DWNS. *14
gpwns, and crepe <16 
of-way. We shoW( 
every approved qiial- j

of Samuel Clemens (Mark
GIOVANNI IN TROUBLE AGAIN 1

.■
• t

owns
INVESTIGATION A FARCE

jLumsden Chargee Prober* Haven’t 
Been Constant In Attendance.

ifs 1%
w -

FLOODS IN SERVIA
mil OTTAWA. April 20.—(Special.p-The 

question Is likely to be raised In the 
house as to whether the proceedings of 
tho Liberal committee now Investigat
ing the Lumsden charges, are In order. ......

Four is a quorum, but frequently the likely to lie any. i BELGRADE. Servie. Ac
committee sits with onlv three mem- The London Stock Exchange hes j via is again flooded as tj/t
bers The climax was reached lo-right, been in a ferment for some months, rential raina during t
when for some considerable time the the seemingly insatiable demand for At Kragujevatz, wlfere the floods are
onlv members of the committee pro- rubber having brought forth a crop of | most severe. 12 deaths have already 
sent during thc examination of Engin- rubber companies, and the shares of n.; . occurred, while the ' damage to prop-

Poulln, by F. H. Chrysler, were fewer than 60 companies are now erty Is enormous. /
The whole country from Kraguje

vatz to Lapeve. ' a distance of twenty 
miles, resembles a vast lake.

Several villages have been lnundat- 
Sunday Joe is out after the "Sundav I ”d almost to the tops of the houses 

newrpaner readers of Toronto. This will I and It Is feared that a large number 
not surprise tho«-e who know him, for he of people, as well as thousands of | at'on-
is a man of many colors. : sheep and cattle, have been drowned. I April 21, 1891 The ministry in Prince

However, his accusto-ned subtlety seems Thp railway service in the district 1 Edward Island resigns and Is replan
te be wanting when one reads the fol- h , entirely suenenderl s ed by that of the Hon. Fred Peters,lowing cr-ra-t from The St. Thomas na8 ,)cen ennrel> "uspenaea. Q c
Times, printed with acclaim on the front 
par" -f T"-e ®*a- of l*«t nlrht,:

"The St. Thoma* Daily Times say*
,Tns?I1rVIvthlT155 abt”" Th,‘ MONTREAL. April 20.-A telegram | You have noticed how the well 

" ’There appears to be no bounds to arrived from Nellie Prlestlan'd to-day groomed Britisher wears his hat? Just
the enterprise of the publisher* of The from Charlottetown,' P.E.I., announc- tilted a little off the forehead. Can-
Toronto Star. Their latest move is the ing that she was well and was prit- adians have been doing It with the
Issuance of a paper on Saturday after ing to her father tn Montreal. No hats they buy In ordinary hat store*,
nightfall, known as The Toronto Star reason la given for .her disappearance, i but the truth of the matter Is that you
Weekly. The new raper look* like a ,--------------------------------------------------- ' must buy y hat built for that purpoe#
winner, and will 'no doubt be read Z Funeral of Thoma* Champion- j before tlie "Churchill Tilt." Is real auc-
eagerlv on Sunday hv tbe^wlcked peo- f The funeral of Tho*. Champion, the eeeeful. The Dlneen Company have 
Fighting the^ittle union newsbova trr- 'veteran Journalist, will take place thla imported a special line of these hato. 

tn^ to heat the Httie fellows out of »h«t afternoon at 4.1.7 from Holy Trinity They are now on sale and don't cost
extra has corrupted the morals of Little* Church, Trinity-square, to St. James' any more than the ordinary kind jpf
Eva. Cemetery. hats. y*,
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■1 tlon From Heavy Rains.t

20.—Ser- 
esult of tor- 

pa st few day*.
»

CARPENTERS TO ACCEPT

Will Decide at Mas* Meetilig to Take 
Thirty-Five Cents Per Hour. per

Messrs. Geoffrlon and McDonald.
It Is considered likely that the ev1-

listed.one
\

A RETROSPECT.HUNGRY JOE.
April 21. 1821-7-The Bank of Upper 

Canada was incorporated by proclam-
W

71

FISH COMES THRU TAP
ia

William Street Household Gets Min
now About Four Inches Long. NELLIE PRIESTLAND LOCATED. THE WINSTON CHURCHILL TILT.■a

iiThe civic filtration plant cannot be 
ready too soon. Such is the opinion 
of at least one household In Toronto.

The kitchen tap In the home of Jas. 
O'Neill, 110 William-street, developed 
obstinacy yesterday morning, and all 
efforts to cause It to give forth more 
than a mere trickle of water failed, 
until late In the afternoon, when a

MONTREAL, April 20.—(Special.)—|
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QUEEN’S OWN PLANS 
GREAT BALL

It has been practically de
cided that the week of pageants 
for the celebration of the semi
centennial of the Queen's Own 

. Rifles will conclude with a 
grand ball In the splendid trans
portation building at the fair 
grounds. If plans are realized, 
It will be the most spectacular 
function of the kind ever seen 
here, not even excepting the 
Victorian era ball at the ar
mories.

At last night’s regimental 
parade 600 men volunteered to 
take the necessary roles In the 
pageants., 
who will drill the performers, 
sailed from Liverpool yester
day.

John Henderson,
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